
Shred Lower
Gustav Line
French, Americans Ten
Left Flank of Nads
in Latest Drive
allied hdq.,

naples, May 15 (API-
French troops ahredde the
lower half of the Germans'
Gusts* line today and a break¬
through by the British Eighth
Army appeared imminent in the
heavily defended esctor below
Cassino. •
Fanning out through 60 square

wiles of rugged tableland and
tlat river valleys which they
controlled after fierce fighting
tince the push opened Thursday
night, Fifth and Eighth Army
troops slugged doggedly forward
to new positions.

• Torn to shreds" was AP cor-
re pondent Edward Kennedy's
description of the left flank of
the Nazi line in a dispatch from
the held.
Breach Developed
Penetration of the Gustav line

developed into what was repor¬
ted officially as a "significant
breach," but beyond it and up
the Liri valley leading to the,
Hitler line the way is studded
with anti-tank, positions and the
Germans still hold commanding
ground north of the-valley.
Heavy fighting progressed »n

the Spigno area, with the French
again in the thick of it. The
Americans, after occupying San¬
ta Maria, Infante, pressed toward
the strong point at Spigno, and
at sundown the Germans were

reported withdrawing from sev¬
eral areas.
Eighth Army Gnaws
Across the bridges of the Ra-

pido river, the machinery of war
moved swiftly, with the Eighth
army gnawing systematically at
the German garrison in the lower
Liri valley, which for months

■ has barred the way to Cassino.
Advance parties of Allied

forces have stabbed within a few
miles of the Adolph Hitler line,
a string of camouflaged pill
boxes, dugqpts and emplace¬
ments which the Germans hgve
been ordered to hold at all costs.

i Gen. Alphonse Juin announc¬
ed in a telegram to Gen. Cnarles
dc- Gaulle at Algiers that his
French expeditionary corps had
entered San Giorgio In the Liri
valley and seized a dominating
ridge to the south.
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CHINESE PLUNGE OVER SALWEEN RIVER

Today's
Campus
t.. For Better?
Spring fever has officially set

»n. and the reaction has been out¬
door class semions. dismissed
(lasses and unusually youthful
rtudents.
Profs. H. L. LeonhardL Ben

Euwema, Gene Alleman, and
Muiree Compere are coupling

suntans with classwork
•r by holding classes in the
*or**T open air, but Prof. T. A.

McGuire, unable to
compete with the spring song of
ft* lawnmower, gave in to the
season by dkmissTin clam. Moat
youthful of college youths wasBob EdgeU, Umbra, H. Y, Junior,
who was seen frtafctag with the
niii*cry school children under
the blazing May aim.
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Student Council
Calls Petitions
in Tomorrow
Perrons wishing to petition asdivisional representatives of Stu-

«*nt council for the coming year
nwstaubmit their petitjXii to

d**n ■ office by noon tomor¬
row instead of next Wednesday
aa was previously announced.
£

cil

& the Unjon*!o*c£ooee the"new
representatives for next year,Gordon Hueschen, reUring presi¬dent revealed yesterday. All
Prearot members of the council
must be present, he added.
Representatives will be chosen

from each of the six college di¬visions and new officers will
then be elected by all presentand new members of the council
who have a vote in council pro¬
ceedings.
Recent circumstances necessi¬

tated the earlier election of new
council members than was for¬
merly planned. PetiUon forms
may be obtained at the dean of
men s office but they are not re¬
quired.
Persons applying for positions

on the council should give name,class division, all-college point
average, activities, interests, and
reason for desiring council mem¬
bership.

Soviet Airmen Wage
Powerful Attacks
on German Fronts
LONDON, Tuesday, May 16,

(AP) — Powerful aerial attacks
on German land and sea trans¬
portation by Soviet airmen were
announced last night by the Rus¬
sian high command, which said
there were "no essential chan¬
ges" on the long eastern land
front.
The midnight communique, re¬

corded by the Soviet .Monitor
from a broadcast, said an enemy
convoy of 41 ships was caught
in the Norwegian port of Kir
kenes Sunday night by Red air¬
men and that three transports
totalling 19,000 tons, a self-pro¬
pelled barge, an auxiliary vessel
and a patrol cutter were sunk.
In addition, the communique

said, three Nazi transports were
set afire and one was beached.
Other vessels were report*!
damaged. .

Attacking Nazi rail concentra¬
tions in old Poland, in the vi¬
cinity of Lwow, Soviet airmen
started fires and explosions a-
mong German military trains
and supply depots at Ravarus-
kaya, Stry, Dvinsk, Ukhno and
Dobrozin, the high command
■aid.

Allied Troops Make Gains in Italy
r

Allied troops, arrows, were reported gaining at points indi¬
cated in the map. German concentrations at Itrc wer^ shelled
by warships. The blnck line indicates the approximate front.

Seniors Schedule Non-Date Cabaret
in Union Ballroom Tomorrow Night
As a follow-up of last week's K

senior-faculty mixer, the class of
1944 will sponsor a cabaret to¬
morrow evening from 8 to 11 in
the Union ballroom.
Gene Devine's orchestra will

play for dancing, and tables will
be placed aroUnd the dance door
for those guests who prefer to lis¬
ten. Campus entertainment will
be featured during intermission
and refreshment will be furnish¬
ed.
Stressing the informality of the

occasion. Chairman Mary Jane
Nemetz. Highland Park, said
"Senior women should not hesi¬
tate to come with their cronies
since the cabaret will be a non-
date affair." She added that air
corps men will be invited to at¬
tend. as well as faculty members
and their wives.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Frimodig

and Mr .and Mrs. A. A. Apple-
gate will serve as patrons for the
evening.
There will be no admission

charge, according to Mrs. Ne¬
metz, and women will have 12
o'clock permission.

Quota of Big Sisters
Fails to Reach Mark
in First Registration
With 'he goal set at 300 big

sisters, a total of lis women had
signed up for next fall's program
after yesterday's registration.
Co-chairmen Pat Fisher, Evan-

ston. III., junior, and Doris Englc-
hardt, Lansing sophomore, urge
that anyone interested register as
soon as possible at the desk In
the Union lobby, between 10 a.
m. and 3:30 p. m. Registration
will continue until 3:30 p. m.
tomorrow.
It is especially important that

women sign up as big sisters this
year as an increase is expected
in fall enrollment. Miss Fisher
said. Qualified sisters will go
through a training period which
stresses counselling in regard to
freshman guidance.

Drive Opens First
Major Offensive
in Seven Years
CHUNGKING, May 15

(AP)—More than 20,000
Chinese troops have plung¬
ed across the Salween river
in western Yunnan province at
a dozen pointa, the Chinese high
command announced today,
opening China's first real offen¬
sive in seven years of war.
The objective is a junction with

Lt. Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell's
troops about 130 miles away in
northern Burma.
Casualties on both sides were

heavy along the 130-mile front
as the Chinese, achieving an ex¬
traordinary degree of surprise,
forced a wide enemy deploy¬
ment.

Aided by Americans
The Chinese were aided by a

unique American military or¬
ganization, a "Y force," in the
powerful drive ordered by Gen¬
eralissimo Chiang Kaf-Shck to
break Japan's blockade.
Ultimate objective of the of¬

fensive is to slash through up¬
per Burma, join with Stilwell's
Chinese and connect the Burma
roads with the two-lane Ledo
highway which Stilwcll has
built to his front in the Magaung
valley.
The Chinese used American-

made pneumatic rafts to cross
the river at strategic ferry
points. Under American guid¬
ance, Chinese engineers had re¬
hearsed the crossings with the Y
force, organized a yeai ago on
Stilwell's orders.

Troops Annihilated
The offensive had the strong

support of sky dragons of Maj.
Gen. Claire L. Chenaull's 14th
air force, which bombed and
strafed enemy positions over a
wide area.

At the same time, in Monan
province to the north, the Chi¬
nese communique said that Jap¬
anese troops which had broken
through into Loyang at three
points had been _anihilnted. as
defenders battled 'desperately to
save the key city from rapture.
In that sector also, Chennault's
air force was active in support
of the Chinese.
The communique indicated

that Chinese forces in southern
Honan still were astride the Pei-
ping-Hankkow railway, at Sul¬
king, 110 miles south of Cheng-Ihsien, after reopening a gap in
the Japanese hold on the line.

Spartan Faculty Gardens for Victory
By BETH UEHUN * "

"Spring is sprung and Do
is budding"—and ao are vi<
gardens. Proof that profe
are human is offered by

By BETH IIEHUN
'Spring is sprung and flowers

victory
lessors
jy the

victory gardens which are being
tilled by many members of the
faculty.
One of the largest plots is

Wolverine Gardens, Inc. This is
a cooperative organization, com-
p«—rf at 109 families. The land
is divided into two locations,
twelve acres on Coolidge road
near the water tower, and seven
and a half acres in the Strath-
more subdivision between Ked-
zie and Gunson streets.
Wolverine Gardens has offi¬

cers as well as a board of di¬
rectors. Faculty members includ¬
ed are president. Joseph Hol-
singer, professor of physical ed¬
ucation; vice-president, J- N,
Moore, instructor in mathema¬
tics; Ira Baccus. professor of
electrical engineering; and John

Shirley, professor of English,
board of directors,
lastreetars Dig
David Hall, instructor in civil

engineering, is in charge of plot¬
ting; V. E. Leichty, instructor in
English, fertilizing; John Zim-
mer, professor of mathematics,
seeding; and R. L. Bateman,
professor of chemistry, and John
ICobs, professor of physical ed¬
ucation, cleaning up.
Plowing has been held up be¬

cause of the wet weather, but
the workers are not discouraged.
They remember their late start
last year and also the over¬
whelming success of the gardens.
According to Holsinger. many

families otherwise would not
have the opportunity to watch
plants grow and produce. The
fresh air, exerciae and new ac¬
quaintances are other advant¬
ages which the gardens afford.
nuiimi Flat*
Spartan Gardens, Inc, is in-

other large concern. Approxi¬
mately 100 families jointly cul¬
tivate the 23 acrce included in
the three-year old organization.
Three lots make up the total

land. There are Burcham drive
area, the water tower area and
the Red Cedar area off Michi¬
gan avenue. Some plots have al¬
ready been plowed and planted,
according to Ruaaell E. Horwood,
professor dairy department

TIME TABLE
TODAY—

Speech Baaqaet rose.. 9 I
Org. rssw, j, tales
Delta Zeta, last
119. Ualea aaaex

Scalar B*kfaal csas. 9 p. a.
Org. roes*. «, Ualea
Wwaea's Glee etah. cmut

AFO, 7 p. aa.
161. IMm aa

Another garden, located on
North Harrison road, is worked
mainly by professor* from the
bacteriology department. They
are I. F. Huddieewt, W. L. Mall-
mann and E. D. Devereux.
Others are E. L. Anthony, dean
of agriculture; L. C. Emmons,
dean of Liberal Arts; Frank
Thorp, professor of animal path¬
ology and Charles BalL profes¬
sor of chemistry.

flee GARDENS, Page «

Org. ma. 1. (Mse
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SPEAKING MR MYSELF
By Barbara lhainiana

CAMP Young, Cahf., has seenthe fate that may come to
innumerable army camp

towns after war. The ghost
towns of gold mining days in the
west' had nothing- on the shell
which remains of this once
booming desert training center.

Used as a springboard for
North African Invasion troops,
Camp Young was the headquar¬
ters for smaller training units
in the area until last week when
headquarters was moved to San
Bernardino, Calif. A guard of
Negro soldiers took over the post
which was established by Gen.
George Patton in IMS.
Operations were carried on for

two years under conditions as
much like actual desert warfare
as circumstances could make
them. Shade was a thing un¬
heard of, for trees were leafless
and shrubs grew dose to the
ground. At times the tempera¬
ture reached 130 degrees in the
shade.
The once quiet little town of

Indio, Calif., echoed to the toll
of Jeeps, and bombings rattled

Fishin9 for Somethin9?
Youll be Date Ball m Tbeae

Warm Weather Togs
SHORT SUSPENDS* COVERALLS witJb cuffs in

Pastel Colors i 24$
FINE TAILORED CALIFORNIA SUCK SUITS

—— _ f.M to 16.96

DAINTY PINAFORES In Rod, Green god Blue
Candy Stripe — J£t to 5.98

JUMPERS Deep Slash Pockets in Cool Slimmer
Rbftdea «Ji to TAB

Cotton Play Suits with
Matching Shirts to flow,
end prints, 2.M to 1Z.M

Olga Sivanov,

Two - piece Bathing
Suits to md, blue jum)
black with contrast¬

ing white,
M* toGJfl. lower floor Gifts
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Wa^e not quite sure lust what

put the dunpet1 on romgqce this-,
week. Perhaps the presence of

; so many parents slowed progress
a little. At any rate, there was
a minimum of linkage.
W* do, however, bring new*

of one pinning. The pin is a
Theta Chi sweetheart emblem,
and the girl who wears it is
Jeanne Dickie, Durand senior.
The map in question is Joe Pula,
senior vet.
Rena Cole, Kappa Delta pledge,

has forgotten all about classes
and exams at least for today.
And why not? This is her wed¬
ding day. Battle Creek is the
scene, and the groom is Lt. Bob
Matthews.
A while back, we told of the

announcement of the wedding
date of Jean Barnes, Kappa. The
ceremony was to take place in
June, but the United States army
moves in wondrous ways, with
the result that Jean's wedding
date was also moved.
News of a sudden leave for

Lt. Earl Potter, ATO, made Jean
a hurried but happy bride on
Sunday in Detroit.
The Chi Qs concentrated on

fun this weekend. Rusty Grgfl
put her cabin at Romeo at their

"—And from all these gloriously successful and victorious oper¬
ations, one of our planes hat tafely returned!"

Pointers Blast EnemyCoast Defense
LONDON, May 13 (AP)—Vn

hampered by the German air
force, small formations of Ameri¬
can heavy and medium bombers
blasted Hitler's sprawling coast¬
al system today, carrying the
pre-invasion air offensive into
the 31st consecutive day.
A German raid on south Eng¬

land last night killed a half doz¬
en persons. At least 13 of the at¬
tackers were reported shot down.
Approximately 250 Flying

Fortresses and Liberators and an
additional force of Thunderbolts
and fighter-bombers bombarded
objectives in northern France

while A-20 light bombers drove
clear to the Paris area and hit
an airfield near the badly let¬
tered Creil railroad yard- Ma¬
rauders bombed a railroad yard
also .

The Vicby radio said the Lille
and Valenciennes areas, mu.h
pounded districts, were hi'.
Not a bomber was lost <>r •-<»

involved in the operation- -nor
in the far-flung RAF - ?
bombing attacks a few hours be¬
fore. 'British Mosquito bombv13
hit Cologne last night and un-
pecified military abjeeti . - n
France, Belgium jnd Holland.

L*
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4U»e$ Wear Jap's Kwmaiag Base
Ifriionr ton
Account lor Win,
State took t)» measure of
fotor Wheel, • local BUM-
Ljturing haeeholl teom,
U, last night to a JPMctlce
Lme before a meager crowd of
K soectatora. Dartell Couey
Uled the whole game allowingL wheels live scattered hits.
The Spartans got their initialL in the find when Bill Turk
hpled and scored an Ronnie
eeds fly to center. In the
Lrth stanza the Kobsmen clicks
Lj (or four UUys. Hits by Mc-
Lnald and Turk, two aaiacuaa
I the visitors, and the pitcher's
fjldness sewed up the contest for
Kate.

Le to V. ef ».
[the-Spartans Mat the second ef
two eame series in the Motor
jty Saturday when they bow-
Lj to a youthful but determined
f of D. nine.
Hero of the game with the

(Diversity of Detroit was the
[itan pitcher, Chick Cunning-
bm. who struck out seven Spar-
In batters and hit the only home
Ln of the game, driving two
[ins across the plate ahead of
kmself.
[state batters hit CunninghamLr 11 hits, but they were scat-
[red too widely to constitute a
bal threat to the U. of D. lead,
fce Titans collected 12 hits off
t,b Krestel, who went the en-
Ere distance on the mound. Kres-
II struck out 10 men.

[Chief factor tat the Spartan'sIfeat was faulty base runningId failure to make potential
Ins good.
I The Spartans opened the gamelr getting three men on base,
It Costin was caught off second.
Id Brcslin and Workman both
led out with no runs scored.
Lee Runs In Third
■With two outs-in the second
king. State men' filed the
Ises on singles by Turk and
p-'.cl and a base an balls is-led to Costin, but CunninghamLlied the threat by making
pnessy ground out.
■Three of the Spartan's six
ftns came in the third frame.
Keelin drew a base on balls and
Srkman singled. MaCris was

ff on errors, loading the

p D. Takes LadIfireslin then stole home, and■ single by Turk drove in two
|rt runs. Krestat walked and
■single by Costin put Turk outiwsen third and borne.
II. of D.'s big inning was the
Ph. when three singles, coupled
■jh an error by Turk and twofit pitches, and a base on balls
putted four Detroit batters to

torio tis' oper.

ense

Don't be a tradition breaker-
no smoking on campus.
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Invest in Virawy—buy War
Bonds and Staape.Straight with

spat. Cites yew legs a lowly
■leader loafc... a flatteriag
goldea-broaae tape. About 25
"pew- beech hmdystkh- <
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ONE and FIVE YEAR DIARIES

LEATHER SCRAP BOOKS

ADHM33 BOOKS
memo books

autograph books
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i Kappa
Omega's

Connie Helmer, Lansing j«
candidate, was crowned queen
Poinciana prom by Col. Dorsey
tion coordinator, in the Union ba
Miss Helmer was an- 1

nounced as the flower queen _

by Colonel Rodney ofter the B
seven finalists for the B
queenship had marched with
their escorts down the center at B
the ballroom up on the platform. B
Miss Helmer received a doaan B

roses after her coronation. Her M
court was crowned with similar
although smaller crowns and
each received a corsage.
The queen's court was com-

posed of Jean Barnum, Kappa H
Alpha Theta; Virginia Collins, B
Alpha Phi; Lynn Druasmond, B
Kapa Kappa Gamma; Pag Mid-; B
dlemiss, Alpha Gamma Delta;■
Jean Proctor, North CampbelL B
and Ginny White, Alpha Chi B
Omega. ■
Decorations for the semi-tor- B

mal dance consisted of a three B
dimensional back drop of flow- B
era and poincianas which Hank- H
ed each side of the stage. ■
Gene Devine's orchestra fur-

nished music tor the affair, and
Dick Henderson, Lansing sopho¬
more acted as master of cere¬
monies.

Create a Memory at

The Fbawaai Gift Shopp? 0f
VEDA FOSTER

MICHIGAN
Picture Will Feature
State's War Effort
"The Campus at War tor

Peace," an 800-ft movie depict¬
ing Michigan State's contribution
to the war effort, will be shown
tor the flrat time on campus Sat¬
urday at 8 p. m. in College audi¬
torium, Dean S. E. Crowe an¬
nounced today.
The movie is in technicolor

and was developed by the de¬
partments of photography, alum¬
ni relations, and publications for
youth and adult organizations in
the state.
A second atraction, "Road to

Singapore" starring Dorothy La-
mour, Bob Hope and Bing Cros¬
by, will follow the campus
movie. Both movies will be
shown twice, at 7 and 0 p. m.
Students will be admitted by

treasurer's receipts; servicemen
will be admitted free.

Jean Barnum Recognised
for Outstanding Work

Beta Alpha Sigma, art honor¬
ary, selected Jean Barnum of
Williamsville, N. Y., as the out¬
standing senior in the art de¬
partment, according to an an¬
nouncement made last night
Recognized tor her work in

the department and her outside
octivities, Mi* Barnum will re¬
ceive the Arnold Scheele award,
which is a painting by the for¬
mer State instructor. She has
been outstanding in campus ac¬
tivities as president of YWCA,
member of Mortar Board, Phi
Kappa Phi, and Beta Alpha Slg-

Detroit Loses in Ninth

PHILADELPHIA, May 18
(AP) — Catcher Frankie Hayes
slapped a home run into the left
Held stands with the bases full
and two out in the last of the
ninth today to break a two-all
deadlock and earn the Philadel¬
phia A's a 6-2 triumph over the
Detroit Tigers.

We've built and maintained an efficient
Civilian Defense organization. We've
collected scrap and rubber, tin and fats.
Whatever has been asked, Michigan has
done — and then some!

The " «■«< women of the Greyhound
Lines, like their fellow-citizens of Michi¬
gan, have shared in all of these ac¬
tivities They've also shared in the vital
job of movingwartime manpower — «
uniform or in work clothes. Greyhound
buses by making near neighbors and
eood neighbors of all the communities
tiwy eerratathis Stat. - by Unking
dtiee, war plant* farm centers, and
miisw]. campa andbases— are helping
to keen Hadrian's war efforts rolling

War is a long way from Michigan —
but in so many ways it's mighty close
to us Our men are fighting all over the
world — our factories and farms are

producing an endless stream of supplies
our troops depend upon. But even that
isn't all— it wouldn't be enough!
We have ao much more to do right here
in Michigan— jobs that are up to ell of
us, jobs that muat ba well dons In the
4thWar Bond Drive, for instance, we in
MkhigMi bought $585,000,000 worth—
33% above our quota — tad we're
keeping right on buyingmore and more!
We've derifygisa ourmoney end more
than 374,000 donattoa of our blood to
the Red Cross— and hundreds of thou¬
sands of hours of our time to makfaqg
surgical dressings and kits for our mm

Effective "erasing- me*.
nil nnU - - •'M—qiucB, Mormii COB*
fortable. Strokes away
unwanted hair. Keeps legs
end aimannop* as affltt
A. fVOQBUIg MMBij for t

the bartleg vogue. Pah
iabed wood holder (cm-
vsnisat for traveling)! ,

with five friction-pads,
double-faced lot econ¬
omy. 1.00. Set of 5 refill

WeVe supported and worked for die
UJLQ. end various war relief groups

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
18 S Grand Phone 2-0673
)6 W. Grand River Phone 8-2818


